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Despondent Home
steader fills Sell 

Morristown, Feb. 6—-Henry 
Langrell. a homesteader in this 
vicinity, was found on the porch 
of his shack, by one of his neigh
bors, with tne top of his head 
blown off. and from the fact 
that his shot gun was found near 
the body it is thought that it is 
a case of suicide. The youn 
man had been to Morristown th. 
day before to consult a physician 
who found that he had a bad 
case of appendicitis and was ad
vised to go to a hospital for an 
operation. It is thought that 
the unfortunate man had brood
ed over his physical condition on 
his retur.; to his home and rather 
than undergo an operation had 
taken his own life. The deceas
ed is a single man and is well 
known in this vicininy, having 
been a successful homesteader 
here for the past five years. 

10 a VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 

WILSON ADMINISTRATION PlMt§ 

ITS AWEAL TO COUNTRY. 

W tUMLV ft DIMINISHED, IN
HABITANTS WILL DIE, CABLES 

CONGRESSMAN SCOTT 

FROM LONDON. 

CARDINAL DELIGHTS IN 
DILEMMA OF GERMANS 

Halfway Period Reached After I 

markable Series of Accom P'ia*. 

ments In Legislation. 

ATTITUDE OF U. S. 
AS 10 WAR ZONE 

TEXT UNCERTAIN 
WMhington, Feb. 9.—Half of 

debt Wilson's administration will have 
passed on the fourth day of March 
next. According to national custom. 
the administration is already plannlBC 
to make its appeal to the country tor 
a vote of confidence. ______ 

The half way period in the career 
of the Democratic administration HOISTING OF U. S. FLAG 

PRESIDENT WILSON AND CAfHNtT 
COME TO NO DECISION AS TO 

WHETHER THERE WILL 
BE A PROTEST. 

Paris Honor* Italian Patriot. 

Paris, Feb. 9.—General Rioclottl  
Garibaldi,  son of the Italian patriot,  
arrived in Paris,  accompanied by his 
wife. They were greeted at the sta
tion by their four sons. General Gari
baldi,  who walked with crutches, was 
deeply touched bv the enthusiastic-
demonstration by the large crowd that 
lathered. He thanned them for their 
sympathy. It  is understood that Gen
eral Garibaldi Is to consult witb the 
French authorities regarding A* 
standing of Italian volunteers. 

Germany Makes Bread Bulas. 

Ittrlin, via London, Feb. 9.—The 
federal council has adopted a regula
tion Riving municipalities power to 
require all  residents to make known 
the amount of flour in tbeir posses
sion under 100 kiloet^ras (220 pounds) 
and to expropriate ajl  amounts over 25 
kilograms in the possession of indi
viduals. I'tiiform bread has been or
dered for the kingdom of VVuerttem-
berg and orders have been issued that 
no jia.,;iy niav be baked in which rye 
or wheat (lour is used. 

FUNERAL OF JUSTICE BROWN 

Services to Take Place at His Home 

in Luverne—Justices Are to 

Attend in Body. 

1 I Feb. 9.—Funeral services 
f o r  l  intip K. Brown, associate Justice 
<>! ihe supreme court,  who died in St.  
I 'aul,  will  take place at his home in 
I i .  erne. The body was sent to Lu-
w-rne at 10:10 a. m. from St. Paul. 

1' is expected that the fudges of the 
!-:;Teme court will attend in a body, 
•in•; a large number of friends from 
•V::.neapolis and St. Paul. 

i l ie Rev. G. W. L. Brown of Council 
i i 'ffs, Iowa, a brother of the late 
j^-ice, arrived in St.  Paul. 

MareMrti tyst Twinkle N M* Tells 
of Communication Asking Him to 

Deny Statements That He Had 

••Ml Deprived of Per

sonal Liberty. 

London, i""eb. 9.—"The situation re
mains acute. If the supply of food is 
diminished Relgium will starve." 

This message was cabled by former 
Congressman Charles F. Scott of Kan
sas, who is returning from an inspec
tion of relief work in Belgium and 
France, to former Governor Waiter 
R. Stubbs of Kansas. 

While at Malines, Mr. Scott called 
upon Cardinal Mercier. He was ac
companied by Pessain, the printer, 
who was fined for printing the now 
famous pastoral letter of the arch
bishop. Describing his interview with 
the prelate, Mr. Scott said: 

Cardinal's Palace Shelled. 

"Cardinal Mercier lives in a fine 
old palace. The throne room has a 
big hole in the roof and this, with 
other holes in the walls,  to say noth
ing of broken windows, tells the story 
of stray shells which fell around the 
palace. No German soldiers were seen 
on guard. 

"The Cardinal obviously enjoys th« 
dilemma in which he has placed the 
Germans. His eyes twinkled as he 
told the story of his latest adventure. 
At 6 o'clock one morning, said the 
archbishop, a German officer and two 
soldiers brought a comiumncation 
from the commander asking him to 
deny statements that he had been de
prived of his personal liberty. The 
denial which had been prepared con
sisted of four or live typewritten 
sheets. 

"Cardinal Mercier said he requested 
his callers to return in the evenirrg for 
an answer, but the officer declared 
they must await a reply in th* cardi
nal 's room. At the archbishop's re
quest.  telephonic confirmation of this 
order was received. Describing his 
subsequent experience the cardinal 
said: 

Grateful to Americans. 

comes after a remarkable series of 
accomplishments in the way of legis
lation if registered by the things done. 
But the real test in the estimation oi 
the country will be, how well were 
these things done, and not how many 
were done. 

Opposition Takes Heart. 

There is a general feeling now that 
the administration is losing ground. 
This was indicated in the returns frou* 
the November elections ami the Im
pression lias been growing. The 
strangle hold which the president has 
had on the legislative branch seems to 
h° weakening and the opposition is 
taking heart.  

At this time the administration has 1  

taken a new tack in the sponsorship 1  

of the ship purchase bill and seems do- i 
termined to Btand or fall by this meas
ure. 

In view of these conditions a re
view of the Democratic administration 
as it  turns the half way post is proper. 

In doing so it  would be well to recall 
briefly the conditions under which 
Wood row Wilson was elected to the ; 
presidency. The public first heard of 
him as a presidential possibility 
through the facile pen of Colonel 
George Harvey, then editor of Har|»-
er 's Weekly, while the nation's execu
tive was presiding over the destiny of 
Princeton university. He had been a 
student of history as well as a writer 
of history, sandwiching his literary ex
plorations into his career while the 
administrative officer of Princeton. 
Then came the governorship ol' New 
Jersey, and before the Baltimore c#n-
vention met Woodrow Wilson had 
come a candidate for the presidency. 

Indebted to Bryan. i 

That historic gathering of Democrats j  
had with ' t  the personality the Demo
crats have had to contend with since 
William J. Bryan announced that labor |  
was not to be crucified upon a cross of j 

g o l d  i n  ' 9 6 ,  a n d  B r y a n  p l a y e d  t h e  s t a r  j  
p a r t .  I n  s p i t e  o f  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  C h a m p  j  
Clark had a majority vote of the con- j 
ventioir.  Urva*i succeeded, because of '  
the two-thirds vote rule which prevails |  
i n  t h e  D e m o c r a t ! ?  p a r t y ,  i n  s e c u r i n g  j  
the nomination of Wilson. j 

With this debt of obligation upon I 
him, it  was not remarkable that,  as I 
Colonel Harvey humorously suggested, 
President Wilson decided to take 
Bryan to his bosom, rather than to 
leave him on his back, and Bryan be
came the premier of the Wilson cabi
net.  

While Bryan was forcing the nomi
nation of Wilson, the Republicans were 

BY BRITISH DISCUSSED 

FALL: 
UTTLE PROGRESS 

MADE III POLAND 
GERMANS FAIL TO MAKE GAP IN 

RUSSIAN LINL'S WHICH WOULD 
OPEN THE WAY TO 

WARSAW. 

RUMANIAN NEUTRALITY 
VIOLATED, SAYS REPORT 

Raising of Stars and Stripe* on British 

Steamer Luaitania, After Charge 

by Germany That Neutral Flags 

Had Been Uaed, May 

Cause Inquiry. 

Chicago Stock Yards Re-open. 
Chicago, Feb. 9.—The Union Stock 

iaitls here will be open for the inter-
stale shipment of cattle, after hav
ing been dosed since Jan. 29 on the 
discovery of foot-a.id-mouth disease. 
The Federal order closing tbe yards 
of nine other cities because of dan-
fer of infection of the disease, re
leased the yards here from quarantine 
but provided that no cattle can bo 
held more than forty-eight hours. If 
held more than that time, federal in
spectors are authorized to slaughter 
ths caitle. 

I EAT JILL I WANT TO H0WI 

etc..  as compounded 
Ton will be surprised 

More Gas on the Stomach or Sour 
stomach! No More Heavy Peeling 

After Meals or Constipation 1 

1 .  °  7P a nt  everyone In this town who 
i * rivr? i  ' '  o r  bowel trouble to Just 
i ,1, ,  bottle of simple buckthorn 1  rk, tflyt .  rine, 
l :  -\d!i-r-l-k:i.  
'  QUICK ACTION! 
.  FIRST DOSE shows re-

• i  I  a  short treatment with 
1 ,  ,  m aV make you feel better 

3  o u  have for years. 
'  I r eTn e < 15 r  tends to antisepticize 

intestinal tract and to draw ofT 
i - ,„ lin p i"; | t | P S- A SINGLE DOSB 

Vre l i eves  pas  on  the  s tomach ,  
'  s tomai  h  or constipation QUICKLY,  

,  .n r )t  hesita <e to sav that 
s. .;;KA 1S, THE BEST bowel and 

l-ii  remedy we have ever sold! 

" 'It Is true no manacles were used 
to restrain me, but 1 was to have per
formed a service in Antwerp and was 
not permitted to go there. For three 
days I was restrained in my palace. 
Two days later I was asked to modify 
my letters nad wrote another. If the j having troubles of their own. The row 
Germans are clever they will publish between the conservative and radical 

Washington, Feb. •.—Although tbe 
text of <5ermany'a official memorandum 
explaining the admiralty's proclawa 
tion of a submarine campaign against 
enemy merchant ships lias been de-
la? ed in transmission and did not 
reach the State Department from Am
bassador Gerard, publication in the 
press of the text of the document pro
duced a profound impression on of
ficials and diplomats in the national 
capital.  

As the memorandum revealed that 
Herman naval commanders had been 
given orders "to avoid violence" to 
in'utral ships, it  was regarded as much 
ni"ie reassuring than the brief procla
mation. though there was some uneasi
ness over the suggestion in the memor
andum that efforts to torpedo enemy 
merchant ships might unintentionally 
strike neutral vessels. 

Comes to No Decision. 
President Wilson and his cabinet 

have come to no decision as to whether 
there will be airy protest from the 
United States government, but it la 
believed that some inquiry might be 
made to determine what Hteps are 
,» lined to take off passengers and 
cr*w from enemy merchant sbipB as 
well as neutral vessels, ihe former be
cause of the great number of Ameri
can citizens accustomed to travel to 
Europe on passenger steamers belong
ing to belligerent powers. The declara 
tion of London provides that all per
sons aboard an enemy merchant ship 
must be saved before the vessel Is 
destroyed. 

Officials generally were non commit
tal as to what the position of the 
United States government might be, 
but if assurances are given that mer 
chant ships will not lie summarily de
stroyed without giving an opportunity 
for persons aboard to be saved. It was 
regarded as certain that the American 
government, observing strict neutral
ity, would not protest against the proc
lamation of the sea zones. 

Hoists American Flag. 

It  was apparent among high officials 
that the hoisting of the American flag 
on the British steamer Lusitania im-

my first pastoral. '  
The archbishop smiled as he made 

the final statement. Asked if he had 
any message for Americans, he said: 

'  'Nothing except to give the people 
of your great country assurances of 
our gratitude. We would have starved 
had it  not been for you. The work of 
your relief commission has beenr very 
efficient. '  

j mediately after the charge had been 
wings of the party had taken on new j made in the German admiralty's proc-
form because of the personal cotr 'ro- laniation that neutral flags had been 
versy between President Taft and for
mer President Roosevelt,  and with the 
nomination of the Bull Moose candi
date, the success of Mr. Wilson ;i '  "  
polls was assured from the start 

Germans Make Prisoners Farmers. 
Amsterdam, Feb. 9.—German mill* 

So far as I could see. Cardinal Mer- '  tary authorities have decided to «-tn* 
cier was free to come and go as he j ploy prisoners of war in carrying on 
pleased, subject,  I presume, to the the agricultural work of the country, 
usual restrictions imposed upon Bel- according to the Telegraaf. It  l ias 
gians. Men are at work bracing tne ; been decided, the paper says, to e 
walls of the cathedral and tearing j groups of from 80 to 100 prison 
down the parts which must be re
moved. Although terribly battered, it  
now appears that the beautiful build
ing will be saved. The damage to it  is 
estimated at $209,000. 

opportunity. 
The people in and around Malinec 

appeared as depressed as any I saw 
in Belgium, which is saying more than 
I can describe. They wander aimlessly 
through the streets where bands of 
wretched, ragged children beg from 
everyone in sight. Elsewhere I was 
struck with the courage the Belgians 
show in efforts to rebuild their homes ^ ^ 
and resume their normal life, but of • rye, '  *1.2 
course they are utterly dependent upon 
supplies brought in by the commis
sion." 

the disposition of farmers. 
men must be lodged and fed by those 
for whom they work and will receive a 
stipend of 10 pfenning a day. The 
authorities are said to have urged 
the fanners to take advantage of this of safety lor Americans traveling at 

ordered used by Great Britain, in
troduced a phase of the situation 
which is more likely to call forth dip
lomatic discussion than the procla
mation itself.  

Ur.til  some specific acts violating 
the safety of neutrals on merchant 
ships is committed, it  was believed no 
protests would be made, but the Lusi-
tauia incident may call forth an In
quiry if Ambassador Page does not re
port on the incident. 

The presence of many close friends 
and relatives of high officials of the 
American government on board the 
Lusitania and the stories that the ves
sel raised the American flag to save 
neutral passengers from distress 
brought home to officials the question 

Austrian hwnloii In Direction of Im 

portant Strategic Position U Met 

by Strong Rumanian Force — 

Austrian* Defeated and Driv

en Back, Says Report. 

London, Feb. 9.—Premier Asqu'tb, 
Speaking in the House of Commons, 
Said that British casualties In all 
ranks in the western arena of the war, 
from the beginning of hostilities to 
Feb. 4, amounted to approximately 
104,000 men. This Includes killed, 
wounded and missing. 

London, Feb. 1> The German at
tack in Central Poland thus far haR 
failed to make a gap in the Itussian 
lines, which would open the way to 
Warsaw and apparently the only re
sult of the battle has been heavy lostt 
es on tioth sides. Petrograd lias ati 
nounced the capture of several Ger 
man positions, but the general align
ment of the opposing armies has not 
been changed materially. Minor vic
tories there and in northern Poland 
are reported by the Husalan war of
fice. 

There is no slacking of activity in 
the Carpathian*, where the Austrlaiis,  
assisted by German reinforcements, 
are struggling with the ltusians for 
mastery of the moiiutaiu passes 
which gave access to northern Hun
gary. ImiKirtant su<cesses for the 
KusHians in several engagements are 
announced officially at Petrograd. It 
is said that Austrian attacks broke 

and tMt In Kdditfc*^ te inflict 
ing heavy losses on their opponents, 
the Russians captured 2,joo prisoners 

Rumanians and Austrians Clash. 
A private dispatch from Nisb, Ser

bia. describes a battle between Jiu 
manlan and Austrian troops which Is 
said to have resulted from an Austrian 
invasion of Humanian soil,  in the dl 
reel ion of an important strategic posi 
tion which controls the only Serbian 
position on the Danube permitting 
communieation with Rumania. Ac 
cording to this dispatch the Austrians 
were defeated and driven back. There 
Is no confirmation, however, of tbe 
Nish report.  

The news of the arrival at Liverpool 
under the American Hag of the Uunard 
line steamer lAisltania is given much 
space in the English papers. The In 
formation was received too late to 
permit of much editorial comment as 
yet,  but enough lias been printed to 
show that the incident is regarded as 
one of great importance. It  is rot g 
erally expected, however, that the 
British government will fake further 
action unless Washington requests an 
explanation. 

REPORTS ON LUSITANIA CASE 

Ambassador Page Reviews Alleged 
Use of American Flag by Brit

ish—Developments Awaited. 

GRAIN AND LiVE STOCK. 

MtairapoU* Grata. 
Minneapolis,  Keli V . —Wheat. 

11.52*4: July. $1.4"*; No. '  n" 
fl.56; No- -  muthern, $1.»3 '-a. 
durum. |1.S9<4 '• No. 3 corn, <1 V-
white oats. barley, malt") 

" No. 1 flax, »lSa 

QUAKE VICTIM TAKEN 
FROM RUINS, UNINJURED 

Rome, Feb. 9.—Red Cross workers 
in the earthquake ruins at Paterno 
heard faint moans and on delving 
into the debris, excavated a man 
named Cairolo, who had been impris
oned there for twenty-five days. The 
man, who is 33 years old, had noth
ing but some water during this time. 
He was unTnjured and when taken in 
an automobile to Itoe nearest town. 

noluth Grain. 
Duluth, Feb._ ;Wheat, May *'«. jflJ 

July. $1.50%: NO 
1 durum, $1.5'J. 

1 northern, $1 5" 

Bea and necessity for an early under
standing. 

While there Is no law of the United 
States penalizing any vessel that en
ters or leaves American ports from 
using the American flag without au
thorization and no explicit  rule on the 
subject has ever been incorporated in 
international law, the embarrassments 
which might result from such a prac
tice were the cause of much specula
tion among diplomats. 

Sourh St. Haal Mve Stock. 
South St .  Paul. Feb. j  attte-^ 

Steers, $T.:!5<» 7.5«: < «ws. $4 . .  
caltes. !. h..K», $t> 4 
sheep ami lanios. $..<"'  "U 

Batter, F.kk* "»<i Poultry. 
Minneapolis Feb —Buttf 

pry extras. 31c; ^xtra firsts,  
"So :  seconds ,  
24C: PACKAGE 

da i r i e s ,  ex t r a  firsts,  
i'k. 20 V 

Kggs—Fresh  pr ime f i r s t s ,  new 
di r t ies  and  checks  r . ;  re. 

I  HFCC-

r» ™ w a" a o i e  l o  a i l»u t  

"ea Upfps Pharmacy ashout assistance. 

out ,  
c.'-'inYs, rots out ,  $7 .20:  checks 

<>ni!?ve ' ' ' > PouI  f ry—Turkey''* fat i  0  

cripples^and ^lla^'uns^able^A"^^^ 
He • statKPv  * '-" 'kerelfs. lOxjll-- ^ '  
l b s  a r i J o V . - -  1 2 c ;  h e n s ,  3  t o  A U r  
3  an<i  unde r ,  8c ;  

was able to alight from the machine <^<*3, i2V*c, guineas, 

r\ 
9c ;  

f a t .  12c ;  
io«..  $S. sprlb* 

Japan Threatens China. 
Peking, Feb. 9.—Military action to 

enforce its demands upon China ha« 
been threatened b. the Japanese gov
ernment, according to a cable message 
from the Chinese minister at Tokio. 
It is believed io official circles here, 
however, thft the communication 
should not be taken too seriously. 

Both public men and newspapers are 
urging President Yuan Shi Kai to let 
Japan seize by fo'ce what she wishes 
as China wot«! ? unable to oppose 
her. but refuse to grant humiliating 

London, Feb. U. -Walter Mines 
Page, the American ambassador in 
l^ondon, has forwarded to the state 
department at Washington a reiiort 
on the Lusitania flag incident. The 
ambassador in his report informally 
reviews the alleged use of the Amer
ican flag by the Cunard liner 011 en
tering Liverpool harbor Saturday 
morning, as was related to the mem
bers of the embassy staff by Ameri
cans who had crossed the Atlantic 
on the vessel.  

It  was also expected In official quar
ters that the Biitish admiralty state
ment on the incident might come to 
the state department later in the ionn 
of an official communication. While 
the incident was discussed with inter
est in official arid diplomatic quarters 
there was no indication of what devel
opment it  mieht take. 

MEN T© WEAR GAYEST 
COLORS THIS tPRING. 

Mobndge Gets Big 
Bargain For Winter 

Mobridge, Feb. 8.—The Hand 
t  rothers of this city have 00B-
! raetod to keep the sidewalks 
and crossings of Mohridgc clear 
of snow the year around at • 
remarkably reasonable price. 
They agree to dear the snow off 
the sidewalks at the rate of 1 
cent per linear foot each year, 
the work to be done after each 
>torm, or whenever a winddrifti 
h e  s n o w  o n  t h e  w a l k s .  T h e  

city agrees to collect the sums 
due from property owners, and 
it is estimated it will cost but 25 
to 50 cents a lot to keep the 
snow off the walks through the 
season. 

Yellowstone Trail 
Has Won 

Vftera series of accomplish* 
ments that bids fair to bring in
to Montana this summer at least 
$2 (KM).(KM! in t >urist travel, O. 
T. Peterson of Hettin r, N. D., 
secretary of the Yellowstone 
Trail Association, arrived in 
Hillings last night from Seattle 
with the foregoing message. A 
few of the things Mr. Peterson 
did during the 10 days he was in 
Washington follow: 

He almost completely broke 
down the determination of 
Spokane to devote its nation
wide advertising campaign this 
year to the "Northwest Trail" 
alone, practically causing those 
behind the movement to decide 
to abandon the route entirely 
and Lo devote the advertising to 
the Yellowstone Trail. 

He persuaded Spokane and 
Seattle to give advertising of the 
route of the Yellowstone Trail 
c(]ual prominence with that of 
the "Jefferson Trail," a propos
ed route from Cheyenne to Se
attle and Spokane via Cody and 
Laurel, in 2,000,000 circular# 
about to be issued by the two 
Washington cities. 

He practically convinced the 
Portland Automobile club that 
the Yellowstone Trail should be 
mentioned prominently in 100000 
circulars about to be issued and 
which were originally intended 
to exploit only the Lincoln trans
continental highway, extending 
into Washington via Ogden and 
Boise City. 

He secured the premise of Se
attle to donate IJ00 King road 
drags to be used on the Yellow
stone Trail between Miles City 
arid Minneapolis and to be de
livered to the different cities 
along the trail at the expense of 
the Seattle chamber of com
merce. 

The vis i t  made during the trip 
resulted in a veritable landslide 
of opinion in favor of the Yel
lowstone Trail according to Mr. 
Peterson. A committee o f 
Spokane business men is now 

waiting the arrival of further 

information before it decides 
definitely to advertise the Yel
lowstone Trail rather than the 

" N o r t h w e s t  T r a i l "  h e  s a i d .  
Only one member of the commit

tee still favors the latter, and he Chicago, Feb. 9.—Huttings of the 
gayest colors are to be worn by the 
American man of fashion for spring j is already more than half con-
and summer, according to styles to be .  ,  • -  r  t  .1 v«ll/«ir_ 
displayed at the annual convention of v i n c e d  l n  f a V O r  ° f  t h e  Y e l l o W" 
the National Merchants Tailors Asso- ' stone Trail. The desired infor-
ciation. Not a garment to be shown |  ... .  ,  •, 
at the convention w ill  have any BUS;- j nation Will be sent the C >171 mit-

gestion of tbe war. Suits made of a£ 01ice an(i there is no doubt 
J a p a n e s e  s i l k  i n  n a t u r a l  t a n s ,  w h i t e  )  • * * ! > •  
and other light and bright colors will :a^ to the outcome, in Mr. reter-
be worn much durin# tn« sumuw, it opinion.-Hllings Gazette, 
was predict*! 


